Quarantine Homestay

Experience

Need to quarantine when visiting the UK? Don’t let that stop you travelling!
UK borders are open and our government has introduced air bridges allowing many countries to travel to the UK without the need for
quarantine. Great news. But some countries still need to quarantine for 14 days from arrival, but how? Book a quarantine homestay!
Many of our experienced homestay hosts are available to host students during their quarantine period. We have families available across
the UK and in Dublin who are ready to accommodate students and offer them a family away from home experience, treating them as a part
of their family. We have hosts available to cater all to ages, support them with local COVID guidelines, take care of their needs when they
need to self-isolate at home and talk and interact with them which will no doubt help them more than ever with their English.

ASSURANCE AND SAFETY CHECK

Our host families are all COVID risk-assessed in addition to meeting the
requirements from the British Council. Hosts International will guide the
homestays regarding the government advice and guidelines in relation to
self-isolation and quarantine. This includes health and safety, particularly
related to COVID-19 and safeguarding. Most have been hosting students for
several years already and after living through the pandemic are best
equipped to take care of incoming students and show them the ropes.

COSTUMISED SERVICES

Students will have their own comfortable bedroom and will have
access to all the common areas of the house during their stay with
the homestay host. Many hosts live in residential areas, offering access
to gardens and outdoor spaces where the student can get fresh air
and daily exercise. We also have families available that can
accommodate students in a separate part of the house to offer more
flexibility and privacy (these are subject to limited availability).

HOMECOOKED MEALS

As the students will be in quarantine, everything will be provided
for them including three proper meals per day so they need not
worry about fending for themselves, for food or anything else.

CONTINUED LEARNING

The student will still be able to continue online studies in the
comfort and safety of a homestay environment. The hosts can also
help the student be equipped with knowledge, experience, and
understanding in preparation for face to face learning.

GET TO KNOW THE PLACE BETTER

Travelling to a foreign country can get overwhelming and staying
in a homestay accommodation would help the students have a
better idea regarding the rules and guidelines of the location. The
hosts with has lived with the pandemic and in quarantine will give
your students an opportunity to settle down and settle in.

SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT

Our homestay hosts will support your students during their period of stay. They
will provide them with needed knowledge and support to help them cope up
with the new-normal set up. Staying in a homestay accommodation also
provides them with human interaction and the presence of caring people. This
eases feelings of being overwhelmed, anxiety, worry, and boredom. We at Hosts
International are also here to provide continuous support to our host families.

TRANSFERS

We can also arrange COVID-19 transportation with our reliable
partners. Safety measures are put in place to ensure health and
safety of passengers including wearing of masks, use of hand
sanitizer, disinfecting of surfaces between passengers. We can
arrange transfers to and from the airport, homestay and school.

SO TRAVEL AGAIN, TRAVEL TO THE UK TO ENJOY AND
EXPERIENCE ALL THE GLORIOUS THINGS ON OFFER,
THROUGH HOMESTAY ACCOMMODATION!
CONTACT US
info@hosts-international.com | Head Office +442077344884 |
Edinburgh +441316599966 | Dublin +35315314817

